
Read in a Whole New Light!

Easy to connect
Use the built-in modem to buy and
download content over a standard
phone line (no computer needed).
For even faster access, use the USB
connectivity on the GEB 1150 and
the Ethernet connection on the GEB
2150. The same easy connectivity
allows you to download software
updates that include new features.

Easy to buy content
Buy best-selling books and 
periodicals from selected Web-based
bookstores or directly from your
eBook device for delivery to your
Online Bookshelf, ready for 
immediate download whenever you
choose, with no delivery charge.

Read and store personal content
Upload your personal content
through the Gemstar eBook
Website to your Online Bookshelf,
then download it to read on
your device.

Lightweight and portable
Travels easily so that you can read

in comfort anywhere. The built-in
battery is rechargeable.

Back-lit touch screen
With adjustable brightness and 
contrast controls, you can read 

anywhere, even in the dark.

Variable text size
Simply by touching the screen, you

can increase the text size for 
easier reading.

Easy to use
Turn pages with the touch of a but-
ton. Use the touch screen to book-
mark pages, highlight text, search

for key words, make notes, and look
up words in the built-in dictionary.

Expandable memory
Store dozens of books, magazines,

and newspapers—and hundreds
more with expansion memory cards.

xperience the pleasures of reading with the GEB 1150 and 
GEB 2150 — lightweight hand-held devices with powerful 

electronic features that offer a reading experience beyond that of a 
traditional book. The Gemstar eBook™ goes anywhere you go. It’s easy
to use and adapts to your needs.

I’m a road warrior — my job takes me on the road several times a week. I throw my
eBook in the car and keep it there. On a recent trip to a little town in Georgia, I

used the dial-up modem to get a book without even leaving my room. My eBook has become a
trusted friend that transports me around the world and the universe through the wonder of

reading and a great technology.

— James Costello, Gainesville, Florida

“ ”
I live with my eBook, reading during traffic jams, in waiting rooms, at work, in the
hospital, on summer trips throughout Alaska. My eBook is tougher than duct tape,

and that says a lot from an Alaskan.

— Karen Laubenstein, Anchorage, Alaska“ ”
I love the feeling of the eBook in my hands and the finely designed controls all

comfortably positioned for effortless use. I love that I can carry around so many
books at once in such a compact, stylish, and powerful package to suit any of my reading

moods. Finally, I confess that I love how I feel taking my eBook to bed — like a child under the
covers with midnight candy, I can read my latest book and don’t even need a flashlight.

— Laurie Harnick, London, Ontario, Canada

“ ”
Available now at www.store.gemstar-ebook.com
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uying content for your eBook couldn’t be easier. You can buy content directly from the GEB 1150 and 
GEB 2150 by making selections from the online eBookstore or the eBookstore Catalog.™ You can also buy 

content at the Web-based eBookstore (www.gemstar-ebook.com) or powells.com and have it delivered to your
Online Bookshelf, ready for immediate download to the device, free of shipping charges, at your convenience.

5" x 7.5" x 1.5"

18 ounces

Back-lit 4.75" x 3" grayscale LCD touch screen

8MB, upgradeable with SmartMedia™ expansion

Rechargeable, lasts for up to 20 hours of continuous use

Internal 33.6Kbps modem and USB connectivity

7.5" x 9" x 1.25"

33 ounces

Back-lit 6.75" x 5" color LCD touch screen

8MB, upgradeable with CompactFlash™ expansion

Rechargeable, lasts for up to 10 hours of continuous use

Internal 56Kbps modem and Ethernet connectivity

Size

Screen

Memory

Battery

Communications

Weight

The paperback-sized
grayscale GEB1150

The hardcover-sized
full-color GEB 2150

Stephen King • John Grisham • Patricia Cornwell • Scott Turow • Nora Roberts • Michael Connelly • Anne Rice
James Patterson • Michael Crichton • Jeffrey Deaver • Lisa Scottoline • Anita Shreve • Elmore Leonard
Mary Higgins Clark • David Baldacci • Lawrence Block • Elizabeth Lowell • Robert Parker • Stephanie Laurens

Thomas Friedman • Joyce Carol Oates • Barbara Delinsky • Anne Tyler

Choose the Latest National Bestsellers from Authors such as:

Subscribe to These Top Magazines and Newspapers:

Available now at www.store.gemstar-ebook.com

For more details about the exciting GEB 1150 and GEB 2150 and to browse the thousands
of titles available from the Gemstar eBookstore, visit www.gemstar-ebook.com.

A World of Content Awaits You
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